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Decision 98·05·022 ~1a}' 7, 1998 
Molted 

NAY 8 1998 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the r\'lattcrof the Joint Appliciltion of AT&T 
Corp. (" AT&T"), Teleport COn\muni(\\tior,s 
Group Inc. ("TCG") and TA ~1ergcr Corp. (or 
Approval Required For the Change in Control of 
TCG's California Subsidiaries That \ViII Occur 
Inrlit('('tI}t as a Result of the ~fcrger of AT&T and 
TCG. 

Applk(ltion 98-02.()()1 
(Filed February 2, 1998) 

OPINION GRANTING MERGER APPllCA liON 

\Ve approve the joint application filed by AT&T Corp. (AT&T), Teleport 

Communications Group Inc. (reG), and TA ~iergerCorp. (coltcctively, 

applicants) for authority to transfer ownership and control of TCG's three 

California utility subsidiaries to At&T. The three California subsidiaries at issue 

are TCG San Francis(o (U-5454), TCe Los Angeles (U-5462), and TCG San Diego 

(U-5389). As explained below, we find the proposed plan of n\ergcr to be in the 

publk interest and in accordance with the statutory requirement of § 854(a) of the 

Public Utilities (PU) Code. \Ve also conclude that this is an appropriate case in 

which to exercise our authority under PU Code § 853(b) to exempt this 

transaction (rom scrutiny under subsections (b) and (e) of PU Code § 854. 

The Parties and the Proposed Transaction 

TCG Sal\ Francisco, TCG los Angeles, and TCG San Diego are each 

wholly-owncd subsidiaries of TCG, a Delaware holding company headquartered 

in New York. Pursuant to a series of decisions set forth in AppendiX A to this 

decision, these three subsidiaries ate authorized to operate as Competitive Local 

Carriers (CLCs), providing both resold and facilities·based local exchange service 
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in the San Fr~lndsco Ba}' Area, the Los Angeles Basin and San Diego County, 

respcctivc1y. As shoWI\ in Appendix A, TCG Sm\ francisco, TCG Los Angeles, 

~lnd TCG San Diego arc also authorized to provide both (acilities~based and 
, J 

resold interloeal Access and Transport Area (LATA) and intraLATA 

te!c<'on\nlunicatlons services. Pursuant to Decision (D.) 98-01-055, rCG San 

FC,lncisco will soon begin providing both facilities-based and resold local 

exchange sen'i(c in the Sacramento area, as well.' 

According to TCG/s Forrrt 10-K (which is attached to the applic(ltion as 

Exhibit 8), TtG provides both switched and dedicated services to itS custonlers 

over il\ainly ffber optic digital networks, Most of TCG's customers are hN\\'}' . ' . 

users 0'( teiecorlln\unic,\tions services, such as businesses, educ<ltional institutions 

and long distance carriers,! 

AT&T is a New York COrlml'ation that, on its OWI\ and thtough a nurnber of 

subsidiaries, is authorized to provide domestic and international 

• In addition to its local exchange networks, lCG also holds, through a wholly-ownro 
subsidiary, liCenses issued by the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) authorizing it to 
provide tel~"m:m\urucations services using 38 Gigaherz(Ghz) digital milliwa\'e tr.lilsmission. 
This te<hnolOgy provides an alternative, (acilities-based high capacity method of reaching 
customers. AppJic.llion, page 2. 

! On December 17~ 1997, ACC National LOng Distance Corp. (U-5459-C) (ACC) filed its Ad\'iee 
L~tter No. 10 with the Commission. This advice letter slated that Ace's par('nt corporation, 
ACC Corp., waS merging with rCG, pursuant to an Agrcell\ent and PJan of Merger attached to 
the advice letter. Under 0.94-05-051, transfers of assets or changes of control behvcen 
nondominant interexchange: carriers (NDIECs) that have been «rlificatoo by this CoI'rm\issi6n 
bccon\e effccth'e 40 days after the filing of an ad\'ice letter announcing the transaction, urness 
the advi~e letter is protested or suspended by the tomn\lSsion. The adviCe lettet filed by ACC 
was neither protested nor suspended., soCorrunissi6n authorizalic)I\ for the ACC-TCG merger 
~ame ~ffccth'e on January i7, 1998. Thus, the authorii~ti6n granted herein fot the AT&T
TCG merger includes authonty to complete the AtC~TCG merger described in the 
Dt.~mber 17, 1997 advice letter. 
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tclccommunlc,ltions se-rviccs throughout the United St,ltes. AT&T has one dirC<'t 

subsidiary withh\ California, AT&T Comn\\mications of Califon~ia, h\c., which is 

authorized to provide inter and intr,1LATA toll services and facilities-based ttlld 

resold locttl exchange service. AT&T also controls, through its subsidiary AT&T 

\Vire-Ie-ss Services, Inc., a group of (our wireless teleconullunlcations con'lpanics 

that serve various areas of California.' 

TA ~1ergcr Corp. is a newly-created Delaware subsidiary of AT&T that has 

been forllled for the specific pUl'pOSC of e((ectuating AT&T's acquisition of TCG. 

Under the Agrccment al\d Plan of Merger (~·fergcr Agreeh\ent) that is attached to 

the application as Exhibit H, TA f'.t1erget Corp. will "l\erge with and into TeG, 

with TeG being the sttrviving entity and a ,,'holly-owned subsidiary of AT&T. 

By structurit\g the transaction in this (ashioll, the applicants intend that it be 

treated as a hlx-frcc reorganization within the r\\eaning of sectioll368(a) of the 

Internal Revenue Code of 19861 as ari\ended. (Merger Agreement, 17.10,)' At the 

tin\e of the nlerger, shareholders of TeG will receive 0.943 shares o( AT&T 

comn\on stotk for each share ofTCG comn\on stock. (/d., 14.1(a).) TIle total 

purchase an\ount is approXimately $11.3 billion as of the announcement of the 

merger on January 8, 1998.-

The application offers the following sumn\ary of why AT&T and TCG have 

dedded to enter' into the proposed merger, and why tliey deen\ it to be in the 

public interest (or California custon\crs: 

, Thesc (our wireleSs Companies ate Airsignal (U-2028), AT&T \VirelessSer\'kes of California, 
Inc. (U-301O), Redding Cellular Partnership (U-3020), and Santa Barbara Cellular SystCn\5 
limited (U-3015). Thesc companies used to be part of McCaw Cellular Communications,lnc. 
(McCaw), which was acquired by AT&T in 199-1. We approved AT&:T's acquisition of McCaw 
in D.9-1-{).l-().li, 54 CPUC2d 43 (1994). 

4 "AT&T to Buy Telcporllor $11.3 Billion," Wall Slrt't'l!ouma', January 9,1998, p. A3. 

-3-
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14Fundamen\\11ly, AT&T has concluded that the best wa}' to compete 
effectively in the provision of business local exchange sCfvice is to 
ha\'e a localldccommunic\ltions infr<lstructure where that is feasible. 
TCG will (orn\ the cornerstone of AT&T's facilities-based 10c<11 
exchange service offerings. Together the two companies will 
bcconle a nlore effective competitor in local exchange n\arkets than 
either is today. 

"TCG is today dwarfed in re\'enues and a\'aiJabJe capit,lI by the 
fornlidable inclII1\bent Local Exchange Carrier ('fLEe') competitors 
that it f.lces in loe.11 n\arkets. Those c,lfriers today co}\tinue to 
control the n\arkct for local exchange services. .. In addition to this 
disparity in size, TCG alsci lacks the farililiar br.lnd idcntit)' of its 
RBOC and other ILECcoJ1\petitors. \\'ithout such brand awareness, 
TeG would (ace increasing difficult}t in expanding its target Illarkets 
to include customers sRlaller than the larger uSers it has primarily 
servt."(.-{ in the past. The merger directly addresses these con'petitive 
disadvantages. 

"While AT&T is an effective non-donlinant competitor in the long 
distance m(\rketplacc, it has thus far been highly dependent on ILEC 
systerns and facilities in its efforts to enter the market for local 
exchange services and bring the benefits of vigorous con\petition to 
that n\arket. AT&T's ability to provide full and robust competitive 
local exchange sCfvices thus would be grc<'\tly enhanced were AT&T 
(to) have its own local exchange telecommuniCations infrastructure. 
However, construction of local infrastructure is unavoidably 
con\plex and time-consuming ..• This acquisition allows AT&T to 
achieve its goal of having its own local infrastructure without the 
lengthy deJay that ,,'ould occur it AT&T were to pursue that goal 
through construction rather than acquisition." (Application, 
pp.7-8.) 

The application en\phasizes that the proposed nlCrger will have no 

inlnlediate effect on the way in which the CaHfornia subsidiaries of AT&T and 

TeG wlll continue to serve their existing customers. The application represents 

thM following the proposed transfer of controJ, the California subsidiaries of 

AT&T and TCG "wilt continue to prOVide ser\'kcs pursuant to tariffs on file with 
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this Conunission." Thus# applicants conclude; the proposed tr~l1'Sa(tion "will 

have no adverse impact on the customers of the California affiliates [of AT&T 

and TCG] in terms of the services that they receive[,) and will provide a base (or 

broader service." (Applic<1tion# pp. 6-7.) 

Under 1 9.2 of the l\1crger Agrcen\cnt# the boards of directors o( both 

AT&T and TCG have the right to abandon the merger# upon notice to the other 

company, if the n\erger has not been consummated by Dccember 31, 1998. That 

date can he extended to l\1arch 31, 1999 upon the occurrence of certain specified 

eveIlls. 

Responses to the Application 
Notice of the application appeared in the Commission's Daily Calendar on 

" ,. , . 

February 4, 1998, so the protest period expired On 1\1atch 6, 1998. On that date, 

the Office of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) filed a tiI'l\ely response to the 

application.· On 1\1arch 11# 1998, the Greenlining Institute and the l..<ltino Issues 

Forun\ (collectively, Green1ining) filed a rnotion seeking le~vc to have the 

Conlnlission accept a late-filed response to the application. No protests to the 

application, and no other responses, were rC<:'eived. 

ORA supports the application, which it concludes offers "some 

competitive benefits" to large business customers in the local exchange market.' 

While noting that the merger \vilt not immediAtely benefit small business Or 

residential custon\ers, ORA states: 

/lORA believ~s the I'netger will provide specific benefits to local 
competition. The major and immediate beneficiaries of the proposed 
merger of AT&T and TCG will be large business custon\ers, as TCG 

S It should be noted, however, that ORA's resporise takes no position lion any required 
review under (PU) Code section 85·1." ORA Response, p. Ij m. 1. 

-s -
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will have the abilit}, to expand its facilities l)resence beyond its 
current ownership of less than 10/0 of the state's local exchange 
facilities. ORA accepts ,1S credible the App)icantls') assertion that 
additional in\'estn\ent by AT&T in TCG's markets will expand 
TCG's ability to sen'c business (Ustonlers and (nlultill)e dwelling 
units] via high capacity service." (ORA I~esponse, p. 4.) 

, . 
In its late-filed Response of t>.iarch 1 I, 1998, Grcenlirtirtg - which alleges 

that it represents small inner-city and min<)r~ty-owncd businesses; as well as tow

income residential customers - argued that the application did not adequately 

address 'the proposed merger'sef(e~t on sn'all businesses, or ~pOI\ AT&T's ability 

to "ensure universal service to ]o\v-incon\cratepayers." (March 11 Grcenlinirtg 

Response, p. 1.) Greenlining therefore requested that a hearing be hc1d. (Id. at 2.) 

However, 01\ Match 17, 1998, Greeh1inirig filed an An'lcndillent to its March 1 i 
Response, which states that "subsequent information has been gleaned" by itl 

. that it no longer requests heArings on the issues raised iil' the ~fat'ch. 11 Response, 

and that it now supports the application. (March 17 Greenlining Amendmenti 

p. 1.)' 

, In the Joint Ruling and $coping Memorandum of the Assigned Commissioner and the 
Administrative Law )udgeOoinl Stoping Me~orandun') issued in this docket on 
April 6, 1998, Greel\Ufting~s '"Iarch 11 motion t6 have the Cormnission accept its late-
filed response, as amended on Match ·17, 1998, was granted. ' 

-6-
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Categorization, Presiding Officer, and Scope of the Proceeding 

The applicants rcqul'stoo that this matter should be c<11egorizcd as a 

ratesetting proceeding. and that no hc,uings should be required. By Rl'solution 

AL} 176·2986 (February 4, 1998), the Commission ratified the preliminary 

detcrnlinMion that this was a r"tesctting proceeding. In the absence of protl'sts, 

no prehearing conference was held. On April 6, 1998, the Joint $coping 

l\1emorandun\ was issued, which affirmed the preJiminar}' determination that 

this application should be treated as a ratesetting proceeding,atfirmoo the 

determination that no hearhlg was nc<essary and deSignated the AL} as the 
. . 

presiding officer. The Joint Scoping Mel'l\orandun\ also deten'l\ined that the 

scope of the proceeding WQuld be to detenlline whether the change in control 

that would occur as a result of the proposed merger would be in the pubHc 

interest, and under which subsection of PU Code § 854 it sllould be reviewed. 

DO §§ 854(b) and (c) Apply to the Proposed Transaction? 

1. Position of tlte Applicallts 

In view of the tact that this application is unopposed, our principal task 

in this decision is to determine how extensive a review of the proposed merger is 

required under PU Code § 854. In this connection, we must determine whether 

-·as the applicants urge -- the proposed transaction need be reviewed otlly under 

the upublic interest" standard inherent in § 854(a)', or whether the transaction is 

subject to the mote detailed review required by §§ 854(b) and (c).' 

7 PU Code § 854(a) provides in pertinent part: 

"No person or rorporation, wheth('r or not org.lnited under the laws of 
this stale, shall metge, acq\lire, or control either directly or indirectly any 
public utility organized and doing business in this state without first 
securing authorization to do So from th~ commission. The commission 
may establish by order or illle the definitions of what constitute merger, 

-7-
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The (acts concerning the $500 million threshold under §§ 854 (b) and (c) 

arc not in disput('. As shown by the financial st<ltcmcnts attached to the 

acquisition, or conltol activiti£'s which are subjed to this scction. Ally 
merger, acquisition or control without that prior authorization shall be. 
void <and of no ('((ccV' 

In At Lu (Radio Pagiug), 65 CPUC 635 (1966), we held that under this section, "(t]he 
primal)' question to be detern1ined ... is whether the proposed transfer "'o'Ould be 
adn'cSc to the public inter('st. Qttestions relating to public convenience and ncc($sity 
usually arc not relevant to the transfer proceeding because they were determined in the 
prccccding in which the certificate was granted." (65 CPUC at 637.) 

• PU Code § 854(b) provides in full: 

"Before authorizing the merger, acquisition, or control of any electric, gas, 
or telephone utility organized and doing business in this slate, where any 
of the utilities that arc parti(>S to the proposed transaction has gross 
annual California rC\'enues eXceeding live hundred million dollars 
(SSOO.<XXl.OOO), the comnlission shaH find that the proposal does all ot the 
following: 

(1) Provides short-term and long-term cconOl'nic benefits to ratepayers. 

(2) Equitably allocates, where the commission has ratemaking authority, 
the short-term and long-term forecasted economic benefits, as 
determined by the commission, of the proposed merger, acquisition, 
or control, between shareholders and ratepayers. Ratepayers shall 
receive not less than.50 percent of those benefits. 

(3) Not ad\'ersety affect competition. In lllaking this finding, the 
commission shall request an advisory opinion ftont the Attorney 
General regarding \\'hether competition will be adversely af(ected and 
what mitigation measures could be adopted to avoid this result." 

PU Code § 854(c) sets forth eight factors that this Commission must consider in 
making its public interest determination in cases where the $500 million gross 
annual revenue test set forth in § 854(b) is triggered. 

-8-
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application as Exhibit G,t the gross annull) revenues of the three California TCG 

subsidiaries being acquired arc subsl,lntially leSs than $500 n\ilIion.- However, 

applicants (lcknowJedgc, the gross annual inlr,1state California rc\'cnues of AT&T 

COmmtUliC'ations of California, Inc. and the four California wirelesS companies 

that arc sllbsidiaries oCA t&T \Vir'eless Services, Inc. exceeded $500 million in 

1996. (Application, p. 11.) 

The applicants advance two reasonS whYt Hespite the re\'enues of 

AT&Tis h\'o California affiliates, revic\,' u~der §§ 854 (b) and «'l~s I\O-t 

appropriate heie. First, according to the applicants, §854(i) JO specifically 

11riClrtdcs consideration of these rC\'enues~ becausc (a) they ate reVenues of the 

(lcqllirillg company's affiliates, and (b) neither of AT&T's Califom,-a a((iliates is 

being used to effectuate the merger in question. Ap·pHtantsargue that application 

of the literal tern\s of § 854(0 in this case is consistent \-Ilth the common-sense 

public policy dNernlination refleeted in this provision! 

'These finallcial statenlents were (Hed tlnder seal, along wit_h it motton urging that they 
be accorded confidential treatment under General Order (G.O.) 6frA. No opposition to 
the motion for tonfideI\tial treatment has been rcceived~ so We will grant it. 

It should also be noted that in a ruling dated Mat~h 2, 1998, the laW and Motion Judge 
granted a motion by the applicants that access to these coMidential fit,andal statements 
should be grtinted only to -persOrts who execute a (orm of nOI\disdosuie agreement 
attached to the ruling. Su Administrative la\,' Judge's Ruling Granting Motion of 
Teleport Communications Group, Inc. and AT&T Corporation (or Approval o( 
Nondisclosure Agreement, issued l"farch 2,1998. 

U PU Code § 854(0 pro\'ides in full: 

"In determining whether an. ilCt1uirblg utility has gross Clnnual revenues 
exct:'eding the amount specified in subdi\'iSions (b) and (c),·the re\'enues of 
that lltility's affiliates sllall ,to' be cllllsidert"d unless the affiliate was utilized 
(or the purpose of effee-Hog the merger, acquisition, or control." . 
(Emphasis added.) 
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"The distinction dr,',\'n b>' the legislahuc in § 854(1) represents a 
policy judgment that acquisition~ ~I holding compat\ies with 
1arge California utUities wariant closer scrutiny th('ll\ acquisitions 
11y holding (ompal\ies with large Cali(ornia utilities. That 
legislaU\'c judgment is what common sense suggests. The 
acquisition b}' anyenlity, regardleSs of size, of a company o\\'ning 
a Jarge CaHfomia utHity inay have signi(icant in\plications for the 
state. In contrast, acquisitions of companies not meeting the $500 
million threshold are likely to have (ewer implications even if the 
atquir~ng company happens to have a large California utility 
subsi~iary. This legislative judgrnent is fully consistent with the 
approach taken by the ConWrussion in (0.97-03-067, the SBC
PadficTelesis m~rger case.)11 (Application, p. 12.) 

Second, applicants argue that the public poliC}t considetations that led 

the Con\n\ission to "pierce the corporate veHtl in the SBe-Telesis rO'erget are not 

present hcr~. In Decision (D.) 97-03-067, the COn\ffiission found that Pacific Bell, 

a subsidiary of Pacific Telesis, was "key to the merger," so review undet PU 

Code §§ 854 (b) and (c) was appropriate. (Mimeo. at 12.) Here, in (ontrast, tIthe 

facilities of AT&T of Calif ofilia and AT&T Wireless arc not required for TCG['s) 

provisiOl\ of local exchange servke.1I (ld.) Thus, applicants continue, 

"[T)his is not an applicatiot\ where two n'lonopolists propose to 
nlerge. Rather, it is a case in which a nO.ndominant interexchange 
c(urier (NDIEC) proposes to acquire a relatively strtalI, 
nondonunant (adUties-baSed local exchange carrier to jurnp start 
its entry into that market. Such a transaction does not pose the 
policy concerns confronting the Commission in [0.97-03-067.)" 
(Id.) 

2. DisCllssioll 

Although both of the justifications that applicants have suggested for 

the inappJicability of §§ 854 (b) and (c) are plausible, we decline to adopt them On 

the minimal record before us here. 

-10 - . 
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'\lith respect to applic,lnts' suggestion that §§ 854(b) and (c) are dire<:too 

principally at the situation in which "two nlonopolists propose to mergc/' and 

not where one NDIEC is acquiring another, we repeat what we said last Sprit"s in 

0.97-05-092, Our interhn opinion concerning the proposed nlerger between ~'1CI 

COInmunic<llions Corporation (~iCI) and British Telecommunications pic (BT). 

In that decision we stated: 

"\Vhile there n\ay b~ much merit to consideration of a blanket 
exen\ption froIn §§ 854 lb) and (t) for (NDIECsJ, we do not 
consider such a blanket exemption today. Instead, any such 
blanket exenlption should be subject~d to a separate generk 
rtdemaking \Vith full opportunity to comment and, if we find the 
statute, ambiguous regarding its application to N01ECs, with a 
full review of the legis1ative history of the statute.1I (l\iiriteo. at 
17.)" 

\Vith respect to § 854(f), we are not yet prepared to agree with 

applicants that acquisitions by "holding companies with Jarge California 

utililly)" affiliates can m'l'eT raise public policy isSues warranting review under 

PU Code §§ 854 (b) and (c). While our relaxed regulation of NDIECs makes that 

a reasonable positionoin this case,u it is conceivable that other acquisitions nlight 

n As noted above in footnote 2/ we did rule in D.94-05-051 ($4 CPUC2d 520) that 
fr.lnsfers of assets or changes in control between NDIECs can be made by means of an 
advice letter, which becomes effective 40 days after filing unless it IS proteSted Or 
sllspende(fby the Con\mission: However, OUr decision in D.94-05-051 expressly 
provided that such an ad\'iCe letter process would not be avaiiabJe where the 
tr~lnsaction was subject to PU Code §§ 854 (b) and (c). (54 CPUc2d at 523.) Moreover, 
D.94-05-051 does not cover the situation in which an NDIECis also certificated as a 
CLC, because the Commission did not authorize CLC status until D. 95-12-057. 

U TCG/s three CaliCornia subsidiaries are all classified as NDIECs as wen as Competitive 
tocal Carriers (CLCs). AT&T Communications of California, fnc. was classified as an 
NOIEe in 0.97-08-060. Appendix A to D.97-08-060 sets forth a conCise summary of our 
regulatory requirements for NDIECs. 

- 11 -
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WMfant consider,ltion of the revenues of the acquiring company's California 

utility affiliates. ~1orcoverJ if we W('fe to endorse the applicants' argument here, 

our decision would in atllikelihood be construed as a prccedent, and the 

contcntiOl\ would soon be made that the sanle rule should be applied to 

acquisitions involving electric and gas utilities. Until we can gh'c broader 

consideration to the issue of whether the revenues of California utility affiliates 

should evcr trigger review under PU Code §§ 8S4(b) and (c), we are relucta-nt to 

say that the literal teflllS of § 854(0 should be applied without exception in every 

casc.U 

Even if PU Code §§ 854 (b) and (c) are Applicable Here, 
Should the Commisstoli ExercIse its DIscretion Under § 853{b) 
to Exempt the Merger from Review Under Those Sections? 

The applicants have requested that even if \\'C conclude this transaction 

crosses the jurisdictional threshold set forth in §§ 854 (b) and (c), we should 

nonetheless exercise out discrctiOl\ under PU Code § 853(bt and rule that the 

U "It is a familiar (tile that a thing nlay be w-Hhin the letter of the statute and yet not 
within the statute, because not \"ithin its spirit, not within the intention of its makers.it 
ClllIrc1, of lht Holy Trillily t'. United Stalts, 143 U.S. 457,459 (1892). 

It PU Code § 853(b) provides in full: 

liThe corn mission may (rom lime to time by order or rule, and subject to 
those terms and conditions as may be prescribed therein, exempt any 
public utility or class of public utility from this article (i.e., PU Code 
§§ 851-856) if it finds that the application thereof with respect to the public 
utility or class of public utility is not necessary in the publk interest. The 
commission n\C\y establish rules or impose requirements deemed 
necessary to protect the interest of the customers or subscribers of the 
public utility or class of public utility exempted under this subdivision. 
These rules or requirements may include, but are not limited to, 
notjfication of a proposed sale or transfer of assets or stock and provision 
lor refunds or crroits to customers Or subscribers." 

-12 -
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proposed merger will not be rcviewed under those se<:tions. (AppJiC"tiO)\, 

pp. 13-14.) 

As applk,'nts point out, this is what wc did in D.97-05-092, \vh("rc the 

proposed merger of Mel and BT was under rcview. \\'c concluded in that 

de<:ision that "regardless of whether any (affiliate of l\1C11 has gross m\r,\ual 

California rc\'enues in excess of $S()() nlillion/' it was approf>riat~, pursuant to the 

powers set forth in PU Code §§ 854(a) and 853(b), to exempt the transaction (rom 

rcview under §§ 854(b) and (c). (l\1imoo. at 15-17.) 

\Vc reached this conclusioIl by reviewing the legislative history of SB 52, 

the 1989 statute that added §§854 (b) and (c) to the PU Code. In our revie\\t, we 

noted that the in\petus (01' these prOVisions, which became known as the "EdisOn 

conditions,'i was the proposed n\crger of San Diego Gas & Electric COIl\pany 

(SDG&E) and SOuthern California Edison'Cort\pany (Edison), a transaction that if 

approved would have resulted in the largest energy utility in the United States.'; 

\Ve quoted (roIll the analysis of S8 52 prepared by the Assembly Committee on 

Utilities and Commerce to show that the Legislature intended to confer upon us 

broad discretion as to the circumstances in which the "Edison conditions" would 

apply to other mergers.1l Based on this legislative intent, we concluded: 

n The Edison-SDG&E merger was disappro\'oo by us in D.91-05-0~8, 40 CPUC2d 159 
(1991). 

16 In discussing the proposal to al'nend § 854(a) to allow the Commission to define 
control activities (a proVision now found in the second sentence of § 854(a», the 
Assembly Commiuee's report said: 

"\Vhether the Edison cOllditions will apply to any transaction other than 
the pendiilg Southern California Edison/San Diego Gas & Electric merger 
proposal may depend to a large extent on the definitions of control 
activities that the PUC adopts pursuant to the bill's directive." 

-13 ~ 
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/I\Ve think this [Iegis1ativc history) c"in('cs a Icgislativc intcnt to 
permit us to usc our powers under both § 853(b} and § 854(a) to 
exempt tr,lnsactions from review under §§ 854 (b) and (e), regardless 
of the prcsence of gross annual California revcnues in excess of $500 
million. For this reason, wc reject the contentio}\ that we must 
rcview this· trilns.lction under the criteria in (b) and (c) if an)' utilit), 
or entity which is a party to this transaction has gross annual 
Califonlia revenues exceeding $500 n\ilIion. \Vc believe our 
exenlpli\'e power under § 853(b) extends to the granting of an 
exemption from §§ 85-1 (1)) and (cl if such an exemption is in the 
public interest. The import of the language added to § 854(a) hy S8 
52 makes the broad extent of ourcxempti\'e power dear." (Id. at 17.) 

\Ve also condudcdthat the determination of whether to exenlpt a 

proposed merger fron\ review under §§ 854 (b) and (e) should be n\ade on a case

b)'-case basis. «(d. a114, 20.) \Ve found that there were three reasons unique to 

the ~fCI-BT situation that n'lade such an exemption appropriate. 

First, we noted that "this application does not involve putting together two 

traditionally regulated telephone systems." We noted that acquisition of a 

hea\tily-regulated local exchange tarrier was I\ot the reason (or the merger. 

Instead, we pointed out, "BT operates exclusively in the United Kingdom and 

does not propose to enter the California market/' but was seeking only to become 

·the "ultimate corporate parent" of ~'fCI. (ld. at 18-19.) 

Second, we concluded that because ~1CI was a nondominant carrier, we 

lacked the type of raten'taking authorit}' over it that is contemplated by § 854(b). 

\Vithout such broad authority -- the type we exerdse OVer local exchange carriers 

-- it is not possible to allocate at least hat( the uenefits of a merger to ratepa}iers, 

as required by § 854(b). (M. at 19.) 

Third, we concluded that bec~,use ~1CI had IIgrown under competitive 

(orces at the sole risk of its shareholders without a captive ratepayer base and 

guaranteed franchise territory to buffer risk and reward," it'was in'appropriate to 

subject l,,{CI's proposed merger to a detailed review (or determination oC merger 

-14 -
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benefits and alloc,1Uon of those benefits, as required by §§ 85-tlb) (1) and (2). On 

the contr,uy, we concluded, to subject a COl1lpan}' like ~1CI to review under 

§ 854(b) ,,'ouId be likely to "stifle cornpetition and discour,'ge the operation of 

nlarket forces." (M. at 19.) 

\\fhile the proposed merger bet\,'ccn AT&T and TeG differs in nlany 

respects from the OI\e betwcen lvlCI and BT, we conclude that ",allY of the sanle 

underlying f(\dors that made it appropriate to exempl the l\tCI-BT merger (ton, 

review under §§ 854(b) and (c) also make such an exemption appropriate here. 

First, as in D.97-05-092, the AT&T-TcG merger "does not in\;olvc putting 

together h ... 'o traditiOl\ally rcgulated telephone systems," because the California 

affiliates of both AT&T and TeG are nondon\inant carriers. 

AT&tCon\O\unicalions ofCalifoinia, Inc. (AT&T-C) isa nondon\inant 

interexchange carrier, a status that accords it n\ote pricing fleXibility and less 

regulatOlY scrutiny. Our (ondusion in 0.97-08-060 that AT&T·C sh6Uld be 

treated as a nondonlinant interexchange carrier was based on the effective 

conlpetition that has come to exist within the interLATA market, both Ilationally 

and in California. ~10re thall five years ago, we pointed out in D.93·02·010 -- our 

decision to grant AT&T-C additional regulatory fleXibility even though it 

remained the dominant interexchange canier in California·· that AT&T-C's 

national parent was losing n\arket share at a significant rate, and that the nlllrkct 

shares of its chief rhrals were on the rise. (48 CPUC2d at 46-47.) In analyzing the 

extent of AT&T's market power in our 199-1 decision on the AT&T-l\1cCaw' 

merger, 0.94-04-0-12, we noled that AT&T's share of the national interexchange 

market had declined lronl. nearly 100% in 1984 to about 60% a decade later. (54 

CPUcid at 54.) By the time we designated AT&T-C as a nondominant 

interexchange carrier in D.97-08-060, its share of the California interexchange 

market (base4 on minutes of use) stood at 55%, having declined frOM 67% in 1990 

- 15-
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and 70o/Q in 1989. This dc'dine had occurred even though AT&T-C had enjoyed 

since 1993 the same flexibility in filing t(niffs as itscompclitors. (Minloo. at 15.)\7 

With respect to facilities ownership, we noted in D.97-08-060 that AT&T1s 

share of the telecommunications infrastructure has declined from nearly 100% in 

1984 to approximately 20% in 1996. (/d. at 20.) AT&T's share of transm.ission 

capacity has also dedined over the }'ears, with its competitors controlling 80% of 

the acti\'c capacity in the state. (ldJ 

Our decision to grant AT&T":C's request to be classified as a nOndOfi\inant 

carrier is an acknowledgo\ent of the in .. pact of these evenls. In D.97-08-06O, we 

concluded that AT&T does not wield "signific,ult 1l1arket power." Hence, we 

now pern\it it complete rate flexibility, including the elimination of rate of return 

regulation. \\'ith one exception, AT&T-C is treated today the same way as any 

other NDIEC.II Accordingly, our consideration of the n'terger application of 

AT&T and TCG under the purview of § 854 necessarily includes the 

nondominant status of, and the regulatory framework applicable to, AT&T-C. 

AT&T-Cis status as an NDIEC is a Significant factor warranting an exemption 

from re\'iew under §§ 854 (b) (1) and (2). 

TCG/s three California subsidiaries -- which provide local exchange service 

to business cust()nl(~rs -- are also nondonlinant carriers, as well as CLCs. Thus, as 

was the case with MCI, this Commission does not exercise the type of ratemaking 

., Ba.sed on rc\'cnues, AT&T -C's share of the California intcrcxchangc market W.l.S 49% in t 995, 
and its share based on presub5Cri~i lines was ii./Yo. 

u Under 0.97-08-060, AT&T -C Continues to be required to fife an annual report on its rate of 
relurn oil intrastate rate base until such time as Pacific Bell or its affiliate has been granted 
permiSSion to enter the intrastate interLATA market and has operated (or one lull repOrtable 
period. (Mill\co. al23.) 
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authority 0\,('( them that would permit a determination of <lnd alloc,ltion of 

merger benefits., as required by §§ 854(b) (1) and (2). 

Further, it is as true of TCG as it was of ~1CI that TCG has "grown under 

con\petitive forces at the $ole risk of its shareholders without a c(lptive f<'ltepayer 

base and guar,lnteed franchise territory to buffer risk and reward." Thus1 review 

of TCG's proposed merger with AT&T under §§ 854 (b) and (c) would be 

contrary to the reHance upon cOinpetitive forces that is one of the basic principles 

of the Telccon\munkatiol\S Act of 1996 (as well as onc of our o\\'n goals as a 

COnlnlission). 

Accordingly, in light of the n\ode of regUlation \\'c appl}' to the California 

subsidiaries of AT&T and TCG -- and the competitivc conditions in which they 

operate -- we conclude thM, as in 0.97-05-092, it is appropriate to exercise our 

lIexemptive p()wers" under §§ 854(a) and 853lb) and review the proposed n'erger 

only under the "public interest" standard inherent in § 854(a). 

Review Of the PtOpOsed Merger Under the Public 
'nterest Standard of § 854(a) 

As indicated above, lithe primary question to be delern\ined in a transfer 

proceeding (undel' § 854(a)) is whether the proposed transfer would be ad\'erse 
\. . 

to the public intetest. tI Ai. Li't~ (Radio Pagillg Co.), 65 CPUC 635,637 (1966). 

As stated in D.97-07-06O/· our decisions over the years have laid out a 

number of factors that arc usuall}' considered in making this determination. 

It D.97-07-06O, our decision approving the MCI-BT meiger, has been overtaken by 
events. In October 1997, \VorldCon\ made a tender offer to Mel shareholders that they 
eventually found nlore aUracti\'e than the offer made h}' BT. The proposed acquisition 
of Mel by \VorldCon'l, which has been approved by the shareholders of both 
companies, is now under review at both this Commission and the FCC. Howe\ter, the 
analytical framework set forth in 0.97-07-060 remains valid. 
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(l\1imoo. at 15-17.) First, we inquire whether the proposed utility oper~Uion is 

economically and financially feasible. R.L. /t,1011r (Adt'rlllct"d EIt--clrol1ks), 69 CPUC 

275,277 (1969); Saula Barbara Cdlular,lllc.,32 CPUC2d 478 (1989). There C(ln be 

no reasonable doubt about that in this case. Although TCG has ('xpericncoo 

losses as it has expal\dcd its fiber-based digHal network, it has experienced good 

re\'cnue growth during the past sev('ral years, cUld AT&T's ready access to 

finandng will facilitate further expansionofTCG's nelworklll 

As part of our examinatio)\ of the financial (casibiHty (lEthe transaction, we 

may also inquh'e whether the price to be paid is fair to both buyer and seller. 

Union 'Valer Co. 'ofCalifom;(l~ 19 CRRC 199,202 (1920). However, given the 

prevailing competitive market conditions and the n"ture o( the industry in 

telecommunications, the need (or a traditional rec\sonableness review of the 

purchase price (or this transaction is obviated by the decisions the shareholders 

of these companies make on their investment. Still, we note that the exchange 

ratio of 0.943 shares of AT&T con\n\on stock for each share of TeG conln\011 

stock means that the price being paid by AT&T appears to be relatively high. 

However, we have no reason to second-guess the judgment of either the financial 

markets or shareholders that TCG's strategically-placed I\~twork will give AT&T 

much· needed infrastructure that it can lise to "jump start" its entry into the local 

exchange nlarket. Under these drcun\stantes, we conclude that the prke being 

paid is not unreasonable. 

Second, we have traditionally inquired under § 854(a) whether the 

proposed merger is likely to result in a broader base for financing, with nlore 

2'3 According to its to-K rcport, TCG now sCn'cs 65 metropolitan markets, including 28 
of the 30 largest metropolitan areas. (Exhibit B, p. 3.) 
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resultant flexibility. SOllt1't'rn C'11ifi"lTUh, Cas Co., 74 CPUC 30, SO; mooijiccf OU oIlier 

grounds 74 CPUC 259 (1972). Accotc.iing to the applicants, IIAT&T's acquisition of 

TCG holds great promise (ot the de\'elopment of lacilities-based loe,)l 

competition by t()king full advantage of the coniplemcntal), aspects of AT&T's 

financial strength and n\arketing expertise an'd TCG's local facilities." 

(Application, p. 8.) Thus, increased ec:'se of financing is one of the principal 

benefits that TCG ion'sees ttom the merger. AT&T's decision to buy -reG's 

nehvork, rather than go through the "unavoidably complex and time

consumingll prol:ess ot building its own~ leads tis to conclude 'that the proposed 

nlerger is also likel}' to tesuH in efficiencies and sav'ings in operating costs, 

another f(lclor We have traditionally cOl'lsidered undtr PU' Code § 854(a). 

Soul/urn Califorllia CasCo., 70 CPUC 836,837 (1970). 

thirdJ the fact that AT&T is the acquiring party seems sufficient to satisfy 

another test lYe have traditionally applied; viz., \vheth~r the new owner of the 
" -

business is experienced, financially responsible and adequately equipped to carry 

on the husiness sought to be acquired.' City Transfer and Stontgi' Co.~ 46 CRRC 5,7 

(1945). AT&T's presence adds weight to applicants' assertion that "combining 

the experienced Inanagen\ent ot both companies \vill maintain or improve the 

high quaHty of TCG and AT&T management in Ca1iiornia . ,'." (Application, 

p.9.) 

Another aspect o( the public interest detennination wc n'lust nlake under 

§ 854(a) is whether the proposed merger raises any antitrust conccrns, because 

\,'c n'lust take into account the antitrust aspects of any application before us. 

Norlltt'''' Cali/ornia Power Agency v. Public Utilities Commissioll, 5 Ca1.3d 370,379-80 

(1971). We agt~ with ORA's conclusion that the' proposed merger poses "nO 
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competiti\'e detriment" to any of the affected markets and offers llsome 

competiti\'e bendlts" to the local exchange market. (ORA R~sponse, p. S.Y' In 

the short tun, wc be)ic\'c the merger is desir&lblc because it will bring nlore . 

facilities-based competition to the local business market, and it ralay cOlliribute to 

the introduction of facilities-based service to local residential markets in 

California. In the long run, vigorous conlpetition in this industry probably 

depends upon carriers owning their own facilities \vhenever ft is c<onon\icaUy 

justifiable. 

Finan}'i although it is not a factor that has been traditionally tonsidered 

under § 854(a),12 we note that 'the proposed ",erger appears to offer $onlC tangible 

benefits to TCG's employees. Under 17.12 ofthe ~\'fergerAgteeIYLent, theywill . 

el'joy the,superior benefits available t6 AT&T IS enlployces. 

Taking aU of these factors into fu:couril, We h~ve no dUficulty in concluditlg 

that the proposed merger bclY{een AT&T and TCG is in the public intcrestJ and 

we ,viii therefore approve it. 

21 As ORA notes, AT&T and TeG are at present in different lines of business: 

II AT&T is primarily a long distance carrierJ ,vith cellular operatiOns and 
autho.rity to ptovide local serviCe in California. AT&T's local operation is 
limited, and AT&T no longer is holding itself out as a local service 
provider. iCG is primarily a faCilities-based providei' of local exchange 
and high-speed services to large busineSS customers in California." (ORA 
Response, p. 2..) 

U It should be noted that in amerget subject to review under PU Code § 854(c), one of 
the factors we must consid~r be(ore,~~dding whether the proposed transaction is in the 
public interest IS whethet it is Ilfah' and reasonable to affected public utility employees, 
iIlduding both uIlion ~u\d nonunion employees." § 854(c)(4). 
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Findings of Fact 

1. Applicants filed (or approval of the proposed Jl\ergcr between AT&T and 

TCG by "l'plk,ltion \\nder PU Code § 854(a). 

2. Along with their applic,ltion, applicants filed a Il\otion seeking to have 

Exhibits G and J to the application afforded confidential trcatn\cnt pursuant to 

G.O.66-C. 

3. Notice of the application appeared in the Commission's Daily Calendar on 

February 4, 1998. The protest period expired on l\1arch 6, 1998. 

4. On ~1"rch 2,1998, the Law and Motion Jlidge issued a ruling granting 

AT&T's and TCG's n\otiOn to nlake ExhibitsG andJ of the application available 

to parties who sign a n6ndisdosureagreement s·ubstariti~ny identical in (orr1\ to 

the one attached to the l\1arch 2, 1998 ruling as Appe11dix A. 

5. ORA filed a tin\ely response to the application on 1\'1arch 6,1998. ORA's 

response supports the proposed merger, but takes no position on the nature of 

the l'cview that the COIl\rnission should conduct under PU Code § 854. 

6. On l\1arch II, 1998, Grcenlining filed a motion seeking to ha\'e the 

ComI1\ission ac(ept a laic-filed response to the application, which response WI'S 

attached to said n\otion. Greenlining's response urged that a hearing be held on 

the application. 

7. 0)\ l"'farch 17, 1998, Grccnlining submitted an amendment to its late-(iled 

response. The amendment withdrew Grecn1ining's request that a hearing be 

held on the application. 

8. On April 6, 1998, the assigned COnln\issioner and the assigned 

Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) issued a Joint $coping l\1emorandull\ that, 

among other things, (1) granted Greenlining's m~tion to have its late-tiled 

response, as amended on l\1arch 17, 1998, acce'ptEXI by the Con\mission, and 

(2) confirn\oo the (ategoriz,"ion of this proceeding as ratesetting. 
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9. No protests to the applit~'tion have been filed. 

10. AT&T is <l New York corpOrtltion that provides domcstic and international 

tellXon\1l\\mic,1UOns services throughout the United States. It is primarily a long

distclllCC c"rrier. 

11. TeG is a Delaware holding conlpany with three California subsidiaries: 

TCG-San Frclncisco, TCG·Los Angeles, and TCG-San Diego. 

12. TCG's California subsidiaries offer dedi<'~ltcd mid switched 

tcteconlnninications sen'iccs over a digital nehvork. The customers of these TCG 

subsidiaries arc primarily businesses and other institutions that arc heavy users 

of telecommunications services. 

13. 'fA l\1erget C()rp. is a Delaware subsidiary of AT&T that has been formed 

for the specific purpose ()f effectuating AT&T's merger with TCG and ensuring 

that the transaction qualifies as a tax-tree reorg"nization under § 368(a)of the 

Itttemal Revenue Code. 
-

14. Under the l\1erger Agreement, shareholders ofTCG wiH, at the time the 

merger is coinpleted, receive 0.943 shares of AT&T (omOlon stock (or each sh~re 

of TCG common stock. 

15. AT&T wishes to enter into the nlerger sO that it c~n acquire TCG'$ existing 

digital network and usC it as the c()rnerstone of facilities-based local exchange 

offerings. AT&T prelers such an acquisition of local telecommunications 

infrastructure to the time-consltll'ting and complex altenlative of constrllctit~g 

such infrastructure. 

16. TeG wishes to enter into the merger so that it can enjoy the benefits of 

AT&T's superior financial strength, brand-name recognition arid marketing 

expertise. 
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17. After the merger is consummated, AT&T's and TCG's rcspccth'e 

California subsidiarics will continue to serve their customers pursuant to eXisting 

tariffs on file at the Comnlission. 

18. In 1996, the sum of the gross inlr,lstate Califon\h\ revenucs generated by 

AT&T's Califomia subsidiary, AT&T Communications of California, Inc., and the 

revenues generated by the four California ceHular companies that AT&T controls 

indirectl}' through its subsidiary AT&T \ViteJess Services, Inc., exceeded 

$500 million. 

19. 11\ 0.97-05-092, the Conlrriission conchlded that it has power under PU 

Code §§ 8s3(b)"and 854(a), upon ~n appropriate showing, to exempt from revie\\' 

under §§ 854 (b) alld (c), a merger to which a California utility with gross annual 

Califomia revenues in excess of $500 million is a party. 

20. AT&TCommUllications of Califon'lia,lnc. is both an NOIEC and a CLC. 

21. Each of TCG's California subsidiaries is an NDIEC as well as a CLC. 

22. The proposed merger between AT&T and TCG does not involve pulling 

together two traditionally regulated telephone systems. 

23. Because TeG's California subsidiaries are NDIECs as well as ClCs .. the 

Commission does not exercise ~he type of ratemaking authority over them that 

would allow an allocation of merger benefits, as required by § 854 (b). 

24. tCG has grown under competitive forces at the risk of its shareholders, 

without a captive ratepayer base or guaranteed service territory. 

25. Nationally, TCG serves 65 metropolitan markets, including 28 of the 30 

largest nletropolitan areas. 

26. Access to AT&T's superior financial strength, brand name tecognitiOll, and 

markeHng expertise will enable TCG t6 expand its network lurther. 

27. A merger with "rCG is likely to enable AT&T to jump start its entry into the 

facilities-based local exchange market in California. 
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28. The price to be paid by AT&T for TCG's shares is not unreasonable. 

29. A merger with AT&T is likely to enhance TCG's ability to attract and retain 

high qualit}', experienced managers. 

30. Under the ~icrgcr Agr('('ment attached to the app1kation as Exhibit H, 

TeG employees will, upon consunlmation of the proposed nlerger, be entitled to 

the superior benefits enjoyed by AT&T enlployces. 

Conclusions of Law 

1. Applicant's nlotion- to place under seal, pursuant to G.O. 66·C, the financial 

statements set forth in Exhibits G and J to the application, should be granted to 

the extent set forth below. 

2. It would not be appropriate to determine whether llletgers involving 

NDIECs arC exempt fronl review under PU Code §§ 854(b) and (c), even if one of 

the parties to the proposed transaction has gross annual California revertuesin 

excess of $500 nlillion, without considering thc question in a generic rulemaking 

with full opportunity (or COnln\ent. 

3. H would not be appropriate to rule in this casc, for the purpose of 

deternlining whether §§ 854(b) and (c) have been triggered, whether PU Code 

§ 854(£) precludes consideration in every case of the affiliate revenues of 

acqUiring utilities. 

4. For the reasons set forth in Finding of Fact (FOF) Nos. 22, 23, and 24, this is 

an appropriate case in which to exercise the Cornmission's exen'lptive powers 

under §§ 853(b) and 854(a) and hold that, regardless of the fact that AT&T's 

California affiliates have gross annual intrastate revenues in excess 0($500 

nlillioll, the proposed merger should be exertipt ((00\ revicw under §§ 854(b) and 

(e), and should instead be tcviewed under § 854(01). 
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5. The proposed Jl\erger between AT&T and Tce poses no competith'c 

detriment to any of the affectoo markets, and offers sonlC cornpetitivc benefits to 
the local exchange inarkct. 

6. Because the proposed transaction involves only a change it\ the underlying 

ownership of fadlitiesl it can be seen with ce"rtainty that the meiser between 

AT&T and TCq will not have a Significant effect upon the erwironn\ent. 

7. For the reasons set forth in FOF Nos. 26-30 and Conclusion of La\,' 

Nos. 5-6, the proposed merger bet\\;eenAT&T an4 TCG is in the public interest, 

and should be approved pursuant 10 PU Code § 854«\). 

8. The approval set forth herein is not a finding·of the value of the rights and 

property to be transferred. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. On or after the effectivcdatc of this order, AT&T Corp: (AT&T), Teleport 
Communications Group Inc. (fCG); and TA ~1eiger Corp. are authorized to 

merge in accordtmce with the fernlS set forth in Application (A.) 98-02-001. 

2. Exhibits G a"nd J to A.98-02-001 shan remain under seal f6r a period"of one 

year from the effective date of this order. Said exhibits shall not be made 

accessible Or disclosed to anyone other than Commission staff or a party who has 

signed an Appropriate Nondisclosure Agteementl except UpOll further order or 

rulirig of the Commission, the Assigned Conlmissioner, the aSSigned 

Administrative Law Judge (ALJ), or the ALJ then designated as the Law and 

Motion Judge. For purposes of the foregoing scntencel Appropriate 

Nondisclosure Agteement shall meah an agreen\ent SUbstantially h~et\tical in 
" " 

[or"n\16 the attachment to th~ Administrative law Judge's Rulii'tgGranHng" 
- " 

tvfotion of Tcleport Con\n\unicatlons Group, Inc. and AT&T Corporation For 
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Approval of Nondisclosure Agrc~mcnt, issued in this docket on March 2, 1998. 

Should the need (or confidential trc~ltment of Exhibits G and J to A.98·02·001 

continue to exist after cxpir~ltion of thc onc·y{-,lf period specified herein, AT&T 

or TCG shan appl)' (or an ext~rision of this Ordering P,u<lgr,lph (OP) 2 no later 

than 30 days before the one-year expiration date. 

3. \Vithin 30 days after the change of (ontrol authorized herein has taken 

place, AT&T shall (ile with the Commission's Docket OUice, for inclusion in the 

formal file of A.98·02-001, written notice that said change of control has taken 

place. 

4. The auihorit), granted in OP 1 shall expire ifnot exercised within 

12 nlonths after the effective date of this order. 

5. In the event that the books and records of the applicants or any affiliales 

thereof are required forinspcction by the Cornmission or its staff, applicants shall 

either produce such records at the COJillnission's offices, or rcilli.hurse the 

COJilmissiOl\ for the reasonable costs incurred in having Con'tnliSsion staff travel 

to any of applic(lnts' offices. 

This order is effective today. 

Dated l\1ay 7, 1998, at San Francisco, Califon,ia. 

RICHARD A. BILAS 
President 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Conlmissioners 

Comn\issioner Jessie J. Knight, Jr., being 
necessarily absent, did not participate. 
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APPENDIX .\ 

TCG San Francisco TCG Los Angeles TCG San Diego 

InttrLATA- D. 97-05-009 D.97-05-010 D. 97-05·011 
Facilities-Based and 
Resale (Corrected by (Corrected by (Corrected by 

0.91-06-003) D. 91·06-003) D. 97·06-003) 

IntraLATA- . . . . 
Facilities·Based and D. 9)·04·063 D. 93·0-1·063 D.94-12-037 
Resale 

Local Exthan'gt - D.95-12·057 D.95·t2·057 D.95·12·057 
Facilities-Based 

Local Exchange - D. 96·02·072 D. 96·02·072 D. 96·02-072 
Resale 

Local Exchange - D. 98:-01·055 Not applicable Not applicable 
Facilities Based and 
Resale (Roseville and 
Citizens Territ6ry) . . 

InterLATAand D. 89-02·016 D. 89·0-1-044 D. 94-05·0-15 
IntraLATA High (lnterLA T A) 
Speed Prh'afe Line 

D. 90-07-022 
(lntraLA TA) 

-

Transfer ofCPCNs D. 9S·02·095 D.95-02·056 Not applicable . 

Transfer of D. 96·06-039 D. 96-06-039 D. 96-06-039 
Ownership 

Prepared 2l21'998 


